Breakfast

Colonial House
Restaurant & Bar
sweet rolls

Caramel Roll  2.25
Back up the truck, this is the one and only!

Cinnamon Roll  2.35
An oversized sticky bun with powdered sugar frosting.

Cream Cheese Danish  1.75
Choose from cherry, blueberry, raspberry or apple.

Everyday Favorites

Dixie Style  4.13
Two buttermilk biscuits & CH’s country sausage gravy with 2 eggs, any style.

Hotel CH Style  5.19
Side of corned beef hash topped with two eggs, toast and jelly.

Hobo Banquet  4.99
Diced ham mixed with two scrambled eggs, toast and American fries.

Southern Man  3.39
Two buttermilk biscuits & CH’s country sausage gravy.

Clutch & Gear Sand  3.19
Bagel Sandwich with egg, cheese and tomato.

Cabin Country Dishes

Often imitated, never duplicated! From the VanPelt homestead, dirt floors, hand-split log walls and a stone hearth. The following homespun creations are a salute to Kevin’s first endeavor at culinary skills.

All Cabin Dishes are served with two eggs cooked any style and toast in a skillet.

Log Cabin  6.29
The original skillet, full of American fries, diced onion, crisp bacon pieces and a roof of American cheese.

Gypsy  6.29
This is a romantic name for our ancestor’s occupation; The Traveling Salesman. American fries, smoky chunks of ham, onions and a robe of Swiss cheese.

Adobe  6.39
American fries, onions, Chorizo pork sausage capped with Swiss & American cheese and engulfed in picante sauce. “Spark me up, Cheech.”

senior menu

Smaller portions; smaller prices, smaller appetites—but larger cars! (for all our friends 60 years of age and older)

—No substitutions—

#1 One egg, pork sausage patty and toast………………………………………4.50

#2 One egg, two links or two strips of bacon, American fries and toast…………………………………4.50

#3 Two eggs with toast & jelly …………...2.99

#4 Two pancakes, syrup and butter………………………………………………3.50

#5 Two slices of French Toast……..…...3.75
with two strips of bacon………………...4.50

#6 Two cakes with strawberry or blueberry topping……………………………………4.50
Enjoy breakfast at the CH. Sit down to a meal that would make grandma proud, and taste the difference in our family’s recipes that folks have been appreciating for years.

Any CH Favorite breakfast includes coffee. Add a small juice or milk for an additional 55c.

**Earnest T's Breakfast**
Two eggs scrambled with lots of diced ham, American fries, includes toast, jelly and always hot and fresh coffee. 5.39

**Toasted Ozzy**
Toasted English muffin with ham, grilled tomatoes, two poached eggs, and Cheddar cheese. Garnished with green onions and bacon bits. WWOE...What would Ozzy eat? 6.39

**Paula's Favorite**
Three buttermilk pancakes, two eggs, three strips of bacon or three pork sausage links, plenty of hot syrup, and a cup of Joe. 5.79
Trade the link or bacon for a pork patty sausage.

**Eggs Benedict**
The whole schmear...
Poached, smoked, and smothered with our creamy Hollandaise sauce. A toasted English muffin, a slice of ham, two eggs, American fries, and liquid black gold. 6.29

**The Villa Frittata**
An open-faced omelet with a mixture of eggs, potatoes and a harvest of fresh vegetables, sliced mushrooms and cheese. Includes toast, jelly and Texas tea. 6.49

**Yoda's Turbo Frittata**
From a kitchen far, far away. Egg and potatoes mixed with bacon, spinach, mushrooms, cheese and onions. Served with a side of Hollandaise sauce and toast. "Judge me not by my size..." 6.79

**Monkey Wrench Frittata**
Chorizo sausage, bell peppers, onions, smoked Chipotle sauce, green chilies and mixed cheese in an open-faced egg and potato omelette. Served with a side of salsa, sour cream and a warm flour tortilla. 6.99

**Caramel Nut French Toast**
Wish you were here... Thick, sliced, sourdough bread dipped in egg, grilled and topped with a warm caramel vanilla sauce and pecans. "Paging Mr. Floyd?" 5.99

**Sicilian Bagel**
Bagel sandwich with scrambled egg, spinach, diced chicken, mushrooms and a slice of Swiss cheese. Served with a side of Hollandaise sauce. 4.99

---

**Two Eggs...**
With your choice of bacon, link or patty sausage, buffalo sausage, or ham — includes American fries and toast. 5.39

**Two Eggs...**
Corned beef hash, American fries and toast, From the culinary classic shelf of Legout, the finest hash available in the Midwest. 5.59

**Two Eggs...**
A top sirloin steak grilled the way you like it, American fries and toast. 8.39

**Sides:**
ham, bacon, buffalo patty, pork patty or sausage link / 2.39
2 eggs only 2.39 / 1 egg only 1.49

---

**Two Eggs...**
CH's famous chicken fried steak topped with country sausage gravy, American fries and toast. 7.29

**Meatless (100% less meat)...**
Two eggs, sliced tomatoes, American fries, and toast. 4.69

**Jack Rabbit Slim's Wrap**
Two scrambled eggs, with sauteed mushrooms, spinach, tomatoes and Monterey Jack cheese. "Hey man, nice shot!" 4.99

---

A 20% gratuity will be added to all parties of 10 or more.
Buttermilk hotcakes served with real butter and warm syrup.

Club Med • Single Cake
"Our chef can flip this cake with her eyes closed."
One big cake, butter and hot syrup. 2.79

Short Stack
"I'm not short, just vertically challenged."
Three of our famous recipe buttermilk cakes. 3.69

Granola Cakes
"Turns a meal into a banquet." Two cakes with Nature Valley, 100% natural, granola mixed in and on top. Served with fat-free strawberry yogurt. 4.95

Cakes (2) & Eggs (2) 4.36

Pancake Sandwich
Three cakes, two strips of bacon or two link sausages, topped with two eggs. 5.29

French Toast
Three slices of French bread dipped in batter then grilled. 4.19
with two strips of bacon 5.39
Add blueberry, strawberry or caramel glaze for 99¢

Cereal and Sides

Assorted Cold Cereal with Milk..........................2.09
Granola with Milk,
Toast & Jelly ........................................3.79
with bananas or blueberries, add 75¢
Cooked Oatmeal with Milk..............................2.79
with raisins & brown sugar
Bagel with Cream Cheese..1.50
Jumbo Muffin .................................1.45
bran, blueberry, banana or lemon poppy seed
Toast or English Muffin..1.25
American Fries .................1.79
Log Cabin Potatoes.........3.50
Fresh Fruit (seasonal)
cup ........................................2.50
bowl ........................................4.50
Grapefruit half ............1.59
Cream cheese ..............50¢
Strawberry or
Blueberry Glaze ...........1.25

Junior menu
Tiny portions—but no cars!
(for all our kids 12 years of age and younger)
—No Substitutions—

#1 Scrambled egg, bacon & hotcakes ...........................................2.99
#2 French toast, & bacon .......................................................2.75
#3 Hotcakes with syrup & butter ............................................2.50
#4 Cold cereal, toast & milk .................................................2.99

All kids’ breakfast come with choice of small milk or juice.
egg-cellent omelettes

All omelettes are made with three beaten eggs, pan-cooked without stirring until set, then served folded in half with American fries & toast.

Ham & Cheese Deliverance
Filled with chunks of ham and American cheese.
Squelch! 6.49

‘Shrooms ‘n Cheese
Fresh sauteed mushrooms, and shredded Jack cheese.
Hallucinations extra. 6.39

The Tomahawk
Chunks of hacked chicken, chopped up mushrooms, salsa, and shredded Jack cheese. 6.49

All Cheese
American, Swiss, and Cheddar. 6.29

Farmer’s Market Bumper Crop
Shredded farmer cheese, fresh diced onions, tomatoes, bell peppers, and sauteed mushrooms. 6.39

Green Fields Forever
Fresh spinach, fresh mushrooms, fresh alfalfa sprouts, and we pour on the Hollandaise sauce. 6.59

The Outlaw Josey Wales
Spicy Chorizo sausage, a touch of onion, yellow and white cheese, all wrapped up with mild picante sauce. 6.69

Triple Pork Omelette
"...Once, twice, three times a pig." Diced ham, bacon, sausage and shredded American cheese. 6.49

Build Your Own
5.39
add meat, cheese or mushrooms 60¢ each.
add spinach, onions, tomatoes, peppers or sprouts 25¢ each.

SERIOUS Omelettes

In tradition of the great Black Hills Lumber Camps—MASSIVE, OVERABUNDANT & LOADED!
Made with enormous rations, including five eggs, and served with American Fries, highly caffeinated coffee and three slices of toast. “Loosen up yer belt, Wonder-Boy!”

Babe The Blue Ox
Stuffed with lots of ham, cheese, & mushrooms. 9.29

King of The World
Crowded with Chorizo sausage, onions, cheese, & salsa. 9.29

Public Works
Sausage, ham, onions, tomatoes, sliced mushrooms, bacon and cheese. Topped with sour cream.
Comes with free city tap water hook-up, WOW! 9.59

Add 1.25 for extra plate

fluids and moo juice

Juices 1.39/2.25
your choice
Florida Of · Grapefruit
Apple · Cranberry
Tomato
V8 - 12 oz. 1.69

Coffee 93¢ (regular or decaf)
Hot or Iced Tea 93¢

Tazo Tea 1.29
Milk 1.39/2.25.
(white, chocolate, buttermilk, fat-free)
Hot Cocoa 1.29
(with Whipped Cream)
Soda 1.25
Bottled H2O - 20 oz. 1.95
Espresso, Cappuccino 2.25
(add flavor 50¢)